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Brian Roberts, of Knoxville, Tennessee, is a senior English major. He will
be entering the English M.A. program here at BYU in fall 2001. He and his
fiancee have recently begun driving a big cranberry van. They are looking
for something more sensible, like a Ford Pinto.
J essica Buck-"The problems of the human heart ... alone can make good
writing," Faulkner said, because "only that is worth writing about. " Jessica is
an English major from Shelley, Idaho. She moves furniture when she's
angry, loves jazz, and drinks hot chocolate by the window when it rains.
And she hopes her life makes it to the final draft.
J ohn Alba Curler is a senior English major who hails from Centerville,
Utah. Married as of April, 2001, he is overshadowed by the intelligence,
beauty, and perspicacity of his wife, Karolyn. He will graduate April 2002
and plans to study American literature with an emphasis on Latino writers
in a very prestigious graduate program hitherto unidentified.

Kari Thomas Rees, a native of Austin, Texas, will graduate this year with
degrees in computer science and English. He maintains a collection of
his poetry online at http://students.cs.byu.edu/ ~ karl.
Laura Stott is an English major from Draper, Utah. Her career aspirations
include an MFA and mountains. She has also appeared in Quarterly West
and Touchstones. Recently, she almost caught on fire working on her
welding sculpture.
Luis B. Pagan is graduating in April with a double major in English and
design. He has been in school for over six years and is quick to point out
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chat a double major was the only way he could chink to stay chat long. An
avid reader of science fiction and fantasy, Luis quickly condemns all
things fluffy and shows no mercy for anything in an attic or garden.
Married to what he and ochers agree to be the best wife in the world, Luis
considers himself one lucky, undeserving, bo-hunk of a man and can say
without hesitation chat he's really not a bo-hunk. Look for Luis, he says,
in future credits of Star Trek, Star W'tzrs and Star Search, and if not there,
the weekly STAR. Thank you, he says, to India and to all other countries
he might live in.
Rebecca Fisher is an English major from Shelley, Idaho. She has
wanted to be a writer since the second grade, although chis is her
first time writing poetry. In her free time (which isn't much) she likes to
tie quilts, dance the sugar push, and type on her laptop named Versa. Her
greatest weakness is afternoon naps and her favorite book is Alice in

Wonderland
Sam Brunson wants you to know the recipe in his story works; he came
up with che concept, and his mom served as Baking Consultant. Sam
graduated from BYU in English and is currently crying to pick a law
school to go to in the fall. Since leaving Provo, the goatee has replaced the
moustache as his facial hair of choice.
Scott Cameron is graduating from BYU chis April and is planning on
heading to Boston University to further his education. He can't seem to
escape writing about nature and personal experience. This doesn't mean
chat he has actually prayed to become Jack Frost, but he has definitely
thought about it.
Summer Davis, a psychology major from Bountiful, Utah, created her
story in the basement of the BYU psychology department's "Johnson House
Lab" while she was eating cold corn out of a can one weekday midnight.
She gives credit to Packard's philosophy 419 crew for mercilessly picking the
story apart and pushing Summer to revise it on a few more weekday midnights. Summer is one-fourth Swiss and enjoys hiking, picking cherries,
and shoveling snow. She is fascinated with the blindsight phenomenon and
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is slightly impressed with spirals and the fraction 1/49. Summer has no
interest in obtaining a cat for a pet.
Susan Emma Krueger has bled on Elie Wiesel and screamed like a giddy
school girl while receiving an autograph from Li Young Lee. She was once
asked by Gorbachev's Press secretary if she had a tatoo on her hand. As a
child she survived electrocution by Christmas tree lights and was forced
into a strait jacket by doctors and nurses attempting to extract a popcorn
kernal from her nose. Susan calls Minnesota home but wishes it was
Panama. She and her friends are currently starting Art Front Community
Space, an experimental gallery in Provo.
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